
Isn’t
Melodic death metal

Members:

Marta Sivak (vocal)
Krisztian Sivak (guitar/vocal)
Aron Störmer (guitar)
Simon Krah (bass)
Björn Grontzki (drums)

Bio:

Formed in the end of 2020 by Krisztian Sivak with the Brake from the Heartless EP. Started
out as a mere hobby and experimental work, this band slowly grow into a more refined and
ambition filled project. After the first singer left the group, the whole existence of the projekt
came to a halt and was even thought to be the end of it. Thankfully Marta decided to take
his place and fill the missing hole. This was the real beginning for the band to becomming a
full fledged, ready to rock team.

The band is working in DIY way, but it also has a helping hand in the form of Sipos Zoltan
(Sipce) who makes the Mix&Mastering.

The last EP  „Leave our World” has a mostly chaotic and dread view on our current world
and this is represented in a melodic deathmetal sound. Compared to the last EP this one
also has a more powerful tone and has a more established style.

All Eps are available on every main stream platform.

Discografia: Music Video:

Heartless (2021) Leave our World   (2022)  
Nightfall (2021) Anything   (2022)  
Leave our World (2022) Broken   (2021)  

Contact:

Isn’t (Krisztian Sivak)

Tel: +491729095053
mail: isntmusic.band@gmail.com 

Linktree Facebook
Instagram Bandcamp
Spotify

https://youtu.be/QBqS5UTtm04
https://open.spotify.com/album/5q3HphvtNnfdMkJwBy0xBO?si=ileASiEMRhmnw54FS4d0bA
https://open.spotify.com/artist/7ibpcwMy9w53W1dc5sa47i?si=Y8GIMBoRT3q_W-eLMl0KYg
https://isntofficial.bandcamp.com/
https://www.instagram.com/isntmusic.band/
https://www.facebook.com/isntmetal
https://linktr.ee/isnt_official?utm_source=linktree_profile_share&ltsid=68b63820-45fc-45e2-939a-144ba7118b49
mailto:isntmusic.band@gmail.com%20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=skm00mdznjw
https://open.spotify.com/album/7reIinz2okGGnZawvPo7Eh?si=BH37EnwwS5-l723EFgpX2A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_icS0tJohZQ
https://open.spotify.com/album/6VzR6Psbxld6pAS149EEMO?si=eDP8fpUcR0q_dsY59YNU5Q
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